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Seine, the FAP A edition of the Journal of Th’ 01’ Foo from Battle 
Creek, for inclusion in the Fall Mailing of 1944, Its proponent 
hopes there may be something therein to entertain, amuse or other
wise divert you for a short span from the pressing messiness of a 
war-torn life. For this purpose (and a'little inflating of the 
ego) it has been written, mimeographed, and is being sent to you.

DEPARTMENT OF THE "MUST ONE WRITE AN EDITORIAL”?

No!

THAT UMPTYNINTH mlCHICON,

At the time I am writing the first draft of this, the last of 
the guests from that now-historic Sian Shackon have just departed, 
and from the welter and confusion of my many pleasant memories of 
that wonderful occasion looms just one all-emphatic point -- "Boy, 
am I sleepy I"

Let those who will write of the many, many things that occur
red during that hectic week and a half. Let them tell of the many 
conversations, brilliant and humorous; of the frequent discussions 
on every conceivable subject;of the wonderful food and other forms 
of hospitality, lavished by the Ashley’s on their guests; of those 
poker games in which Th’ 01’ Foo, as usual, lost his shirt ---for 
me there is one vastly important facet of such gatherings. That is 
the grand and wonderful friendships one makes in Fandom; the swell 
people one meets, and the magnificent spirit of good-fellowship 
that pervades each meeting of Fen.

During a long life of no-little getting around, I have never 
either contacted personally, nor heard of, any other group wherein 
hospitality is so taken for grunted. One plans a meeting, ''Won
der who would be able to come? We'll ask so-and-so, him-and-her, 
this one, that one.” No hesitancy about their wealth, their social 
position, their politics, their religion. Usually no one has even 
met the person---merely knows of them as a fellow Fan. We have 
read their mags; maybe corresponded with them. So they are invit
ed; they come, and another fine friendship is formed.

It is to our credit, as a group, that only very rarely does 
one of us so conduct ourselves that we are not invited, or welcome 
to come any time we can make it!

Truly, any hobby that can produce such wonderful friendliness 
and so many fine, enduring friendships, is the best of all hobbies 
in which one can indulge.

I’m proud and glad I am a Fan!

"That Man" came to see us recently -- and did we have a.grand 
gab-fest for long, long hours. Damn this war -- he has no time to 
write any more on that Lensman saga.
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I LIKED IT.

"Did you hear that Mrs. Murphy’s little boy was run. over by a 
steam roller?” ,

’’Hivin ferbid! And phwat did yese do wit’ th' lad?* 1'

THOSE CHILDISH STORIES.

I have been greatly intrigued by the stories written by vari
ous Fen in their childhood days, and am sorry that I do not have 
my first effort to print, but that was destroyed many aeons agone. 
However, I did run across an article about Space Flight that was 
written some eighteen years ago, when Ashley and I belonged to a 
Scribblers' Club here in Battle Creek. We were asked to bring in 
an article written for a Trade Journal (we were practicing various 
types of writing). I am going to inflict it on your poor suckers 
in this issue. (And I really don't think it’s TOO bad, either.)

However, it is too bad I haven't that first masterpiece. As I 
recall, it was about the Spanish American War (does THAT date me!) 
and there was a terrific battle in which ’’all the officers were 
killed except a lieutenant and two privates”. Ci, Ci, Oi!

”We took him home, but no one was there, so we slid him under 
the front door.11

EUREKA1 I FINALLY GOT IT I

I was most dismayed and ashamed when the June BONFIRE came a
long, with its listing of members past and present, and the status 
of their financial standing with the NFFF. There, in large letters 
•f fluming brightness, was the horrid word DUES after.' the name, of 
our ignoble and disillustrious Vice President, Came the Michicon, 
and came the Heathen Chinee. Hardly had he turned the corner into 
our street when my strident tones were calling out to him, ’'Hey, is 
you is or is you ain't a’goin' to pay them thar dues?" Night and 
day I hounded him, until the night before he left. Came one of the 
poker sessions, and Tucker won. I collected his dues, which he fi
nally and reluctantly disgorged out of his nefarious winnings. I 
was, at long last, successful in again making him an honest member 
(more or less) of the organization of which he is second high of
ficial. Justice had finally triumphed! All was well with the.....

HORRID AFTERTHOUGHT 1 Just as I finish typing the above, there 
is a strange clicking of the wheels of memory and awareneas,and it 
suddenly dawns on me that I have been had again -- but good! I was 
the guy who lost in that poker game. It was MY money with which 
Tucker paid his dues. Oh, whoa is me!

I LIKED THIS ONE, TOO.
An Eastern University research worker has just completed her 

long and thorough examination in the real meanings of the various 
letters used to designate degrees given scholars. Her findings on 
M.D., D.D., and L. L. D, are especially interesting. They mean,so 
she discovered, Mairzy Doats, Doazy Doats, and Liddle Lamzy Divie.
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((Reprinted, with permission, from THE SPACE PILOT; issue 01 April 
4th, 2062.))

EMERGENCY LANDINGS ON A3TER0IJ^_^BING^RAVITY

PLATES AjD MAGNETIC GRAPPLES

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Following the recent interplanetary broadcast from 
’’The Pegasus'1, triumphantly enroute Earthward from t-nelr. two-ye^r 
study of the Asteroid Belt,the editors of ’"The S>uce Pilot obtain
ed a radioptophone connection with Captain-Pilot Duv/ar Dengos; and, 
after much persuasion, obtained from that 
lowing illuminating article 
from ’’The Pegasus” ' „ ..... . J .
Puns will welcome this additional information 
who has, without a doubt, made more specie..! < 
asteroids

modest gentleman the fol- 
which was transmitted to us directly 

by radio-telewriter. We are sure all you Space 
- - ~ from a Master,Pilot,

without a doubt, made more special and forced landings on 
than any other space pilot, living or dead.)

any of my fellow Space Pups think 1 am getting snooty and 
because I was lucky enough to drag down the wonderful as- 

~ " on the remarkable scientific ex
' ‘ ,; and

reriences as an excuse for1 try- 
how to handle their bo..ts, please allow me tnis 

I have consented to this writing only after having

Lest
high-nose . . ..
sigriment of piloting "The Pegasus" _ ..fen-olorutory journey she has just made through the Asteroid^Belt 
that I am using that trip and^itsexp 
ing to tell them L_ . . ' ” " .
explanation. I have consented to this writing 
been convinced by many peeple whose judgment I respect,that our ex
periences may be of real help t.o some ox you other chaps who, :may
hap, have so far had straighter sailing, but who may some ciay ru 
into situations similar to those which have already been encounter

trip.ed on our two-year
First, Let me warn any of you who have never been near or m 

the Belt, that you must watch extra-carefully at all tines lest you 
strike or bo struck by rock bits large enougn to wreck your ship. 
You all know this, of course, but I don’t think it can be^ repeated 
too often, for there is constant and ever-present danger nere that 
cannot be overlooked for one second, oven after you have landed on 
the Asteroid that is your objective. And a tiny bit will do iv, too.

During our journey, wo landed on seventy-four asteroids and other Xkbit, of elds from but little larger than ■'The Pegasus" 
to one nearly the size of Eros, What we found on them is not,my 
storv, but that of the Luster Scientists of the expedition, we so- 
gan our landings on the larger asteroids, but as wo ooveloped tno 
technique of making such landings, dropped in on smaller ana small
er bodies. Perhaps I can best explain our system by giving you a 
slightly detailed account of one or more of our landings.

Let us say we arc approaching S-927, which is about 50 Earth- 
miles in diameter. When about a thousand miles out we slow almost 
to stonuing, for observations and the making •! necessary calcula
tions for our landing. For smaller bodies, of course, we cnoose a 
much closer position for these observations. From tnis distance^one. 
assistant measures the size of the- rock; another takes a spectro
scopic analysis to determine the nature of tne metallic content, nd
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from the data supplied, I am thus able quite accurately to compute 
the weight, mass, and consequent gravitational pull. I then plot 
our curve of descent;of course taking into consideration the weight 
and mass of our ship and that of the asteroid, using the well-known 
formula you learned your first week in Pilot School. Usually we can 
also get a good idea of the shape and 'general surface conditions by 
means of telescopic photographs,which a thurd assistant takes. iirom 
his continuous "lookOsecs", as we are approaching, we get u.. laot- 
minute accurate location for the smoothest and easiest landing.

This quarter hour's quick work on the part of our pilot-craws 
finished, and our date, compiled, wo then start our engines cigain, 
and drop in closer to S-927, and begin the curve that will start us 
revolving about her. As wo draw ever closer, wo come at lust with
in about twenty miles of the surface;our speed is increased and our 
radius shortened until wo uro spinning in over-lessening concentric 
circles about the body, at the sumo approximate velocity that the 
asteroid is making. As wo drop closer wo augment or decrease our 
speed as necessary until we come,at a height determined by the size 
of the rock, to a point where our speed of rotation is the same as 
that of the body beneath us, and wo then appear to bo travelling 
wjth it, along its surface, and not around it, as we wore bofpre. 
Sounds cock-eyed, but you'll got what I moan.

Our gravity plates uro gradually switched on, but only up to a 
slightly lessor degroo than the gravity pull of the body; our pro
pulsion motors are slowed, and gradually wo bogin to drop tho re
maining few hundred yards, increasing slowly and carefully the gra
vity attraction of our keel plates, exactly and in opposite propor
tion to the slowing of our motors, and according to tho results of 
our formula as above. This is a very ticklish part of the whole 
show, I want to warn you. For it is here that the pilot must bo 
most careful, in the regulation of his gravity-pull, or he will ci
ther drop too quickly with a resultant smash-landing; or, if not q- 
nough pull is exerted us tho motors arc slowed, his ship will then 
’’drop upward"’ -- thrown away by tho centrifugal force, as it worc-- 
and lose the position that has already boon gained, We wore lucky 
enough to do neither at any time, except on V-94, when wo lost pos
ition bee.'.use of too-low gravity pull, and had to go into tho void 
again and try another landing, which was then successful. Had wo, 
at any time, used too much pull, you con readily understand that wo 
would not be 3>.rth-bound at tho present moment.

Once tho lending is an accomplished fact, wo anchor the ship 
with our BX magnetic grapples; and, before the power is fully shut 
off from the propulsion motors, make now tests to got the exact a
mount of gravity pull that must bo loft in force in the keel-plates 
to held tho ship steady on tho surface. If this were not done, tho 
boat might float off without us -- which would be "’just too bad", as 
our forefathers used to say. Conversely, too much gravity pull may 
damage the ship's underplates. Important, also --bo sure and leave 
your protective screens on, as the meteor-falls on those little as
teroids is usually quite terrific.

Our most interesting landing, and the forty-eighth wo made,was 
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done in tho pure spirit of adventure, as we neither expected to,nor 
did we, find anything of interest on the rock on which vc lenaed, 
But wo had become so proficient in our landing work, that the h-.st 
er Scoontists granted our request for this experiment. It was uo 
land on a fragment only slightly larger th .n the ship itsoli.

Strictly speaking, of course, it was not - l.nding. Wo merely 
“camo alongside" us the old ocean skippers of E rth used to sayjand 
made f..st to the piece of rock with our magnetic grapples and grav
ity plates. Yet wo can, truthfully also, speak of it as a landing, 
for we auproaphed it from “abovesettled downward toward it, and 
rested on it with our keel-plates. And I am sure you Spe.ee Pups 
will ro-livo with mo the thrill of th. .t .chievomont, The gravity 
of the rock and th..t of our ship, with our almost total metallic 
content, wore nearly the sanm, . and there was some speculation, from 
the first, as to which would "out-puli'1 the other. I guess wo aid 
pull it quite a bit out of its former orbit, ."t tn..t. All m ■-- , 1 
don't mind admitting that ..’o had a very thrilly hour.

At first we thought we might not bo .bio to make it, i.s wo had 
to exert every ounce of power wo possessed in order to m..ice our ro
tation spin11 oqunl th.t of tho rock, and small enough to approach 
it properly. But at lust we came near enough to its speed so^chat 
we could make a slanting power dive towards its surf...co, increasing 
our circling speed and at tho same time docrousing the radius oi 
our odd. And thus at last wo camo down and made our contact with 
its surface.

Leaving an asteroid, after the landing is completed, is not as 
simple as it might sound at first, either, as we found out from tho 
very beginning. Groat care must be taken bee .use of tho centrifugal 
force of the asteroid's rotation, which can be very dangerous un
less watched constantly while the ascent is being made. Circling in 
a counter-clockwise direction,of course, tends to offset this force 
to some extent.

Firstly, wo incroa.se our gr vity pull a bit while tho magnetic 
gr .pplos '.re loosened, and the- pull is v£ry slowly and carefully de
creased and tho propulsion motors started, so that the ship 
rises nearly vertically until high enough above the surf..co so tnau 
no mountainous projections can be a mon.ee, We then turn about so 
th.t we -re “f .cing away" from the direction of rotation. Our speed 
of rotation is incrv-.sod and the gr .vit. .tion. 1 pull const, .nclj- les
sened until wo are high enough to be beyond the point of, asteroidal 
pull,at which moment tho body appears to begin circling bene-..th us. 
The ship is then in free spa.ee. Motor speed c..n then do increased, 
and the journey t..ken up to one’s next objective.

Another thought in connection with the dop rturc is apparently 
so simple th.t many pilots -- unused to this work -- might tend to 
overlook it entirely, as we nc..rly did. This is, th.t the smaller 
the bit, the slower must be the lift. And though I mentioned this 
before, I wish to cuphc.sizo it .g .in — you must bo very c-.roful 
lost the ship be nctu. lly "thrown" .'.way from the asteroid by its 
centrifugal force, in which case you will have no little trouble in 
orienting yourself, particularly in spe.ee crowded With small rock

incroa.se
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bits, .s so much of the Belt is. The d-ngur of collision is very 
real, -nd very constant,

Another thing we learned, .Iso, by the tr :gic loss of one. of 
our crew — the only one lost on the entire trip, That is, /'thut
the smaller bodies ..re utterly unsafe for one to venture out upon, 
unless the person -ttempting to walk on it is we .ring magnetic 
shoes, or is f-stened to the ship by me. ns of - c .bl-, On L-98, 
rock ..bout two miles in diameter, one of our assist..nt engineers 
stopped outside for . look-'’-bout, -nd, forgetting moment rily about 
the -Imost total absence of gravity, took a somewhat springy step
ahe-d, .nd shot off into sp-cc. Wo m-d- -v-ry effort to locate -nd
rescue him, with the ship, but without .vo.il,

I guess that's all. Really, I feel like - fool, trying to in
struct you Space Pups in the g-ntlc art of f lying, and hope you will
look upon this -s an interesting (I hope) story, -nd not ■ s a. text
book, Incidentally^ I have instructed the editors of -:Tho Space Pi
lot" to m.ake the credit-slip they tendered mo for this article,pay
able to The Old Pilot's Home.

(Signed) DUWaR BENGL08, l.i.P,, F.T.P.S,

SHOULD FaN HOsPITaLITY BL FREE?

As I have s..id so many times before, to me the greatest single .
aspect of F-ndom is its free -nd op-n hospit-lity -- the constantly 
recurring visits forth and buck between Fan. This f'ct, th-t Fen 
want to, .nd du, visit each other at every possible opportunity, to 
begin -nd renew their personal friendships ..nd g.-.b of things F-n , 
makes ours the finest possible hobby.

Of late, however, probably prompted by the recent hichicon IV, 
held hero at Sian Shock in June, I h-vu been doing - lot of strenu
ous thinking, .s have ..11 of us hero,..bout this subject of n open 
house f c i’ F .adorn':.

Tr.t me sq—te .t die v-rt. b—gnnxing, nowe vu r, Dii. c i e.i — sinec 1 
-nd umph-ticu.lly am NOT -gainst such visiting, I want to see it in- 
cru-sod. I an distinctly and emphu.tic-lly NOT dvoc ting that _ vis
it ingFen should feel in any w-y compelled to p-,. for his bue.rd -nd 
room -nd incidentals, as though in . hotel, when he visits .nether 
Fan, I distinctly ..nd emphatic. lly t-.m NOT suggesting that -ny 1 ■ .n 
should st-y away from visiting .nether F-n just b-c .us- he does not 
feel th-t ho is .blc to pay his way. Th.t is NOT the ide., behind 
this -rticlo

Whr.t I d(. w. nt to suggest is th-t these Fen, or groups of Fen, 
who are in the habit of more or loss holding pen house fur .ny .nd 
all visiting Fun, -re put tc too much fin. .ncial strain ti. have to 
bear it ".lune, I h vc been on both ends of this, both visiting -nd < 
entert..ining freely, -nd I think I know* the preposition tnereugnly . 
I -Ise think most of you know sc .70.11 my delight in entertaining you 
do net for . moment believe th .t I am griping -bout the money thus * 
spent.

I .xi throwing this out fur discussion meng Fen, however, .nd I



would greatly s.pprcci .tu it if you would.discuss ii freely .nu at 
length, Suppose we make it .. cu-wmun pr..ctice in Fandom, for taoc 
who de ... lot of entertaining to put up ... little box witii a sign on 
it — ‘’Hospitality Fund11. The when - F..n ji 
displays such a box, at sc.no time during nie 
observed by another, he can slip in a buck or 
feels ■..bio and su desires. If ho i 
mont, ho definitely anti i 
Hike such - contribution 
whatever ho so desires.
place, and was short; t. _ .
flush. Naturally he would w nt tu contribute 
Hu is not pt-ying for his own entertainment, ho 
ward the cause of Fun Hospita. 
WHO pays, or HOW taUCH hu p-ys

sits .nether Fun ’ who 
visit, when he is un- 
rnorc er less, as he 

___ _ rily short at the mo- 
should nut' foul obligated to 

If he is “in the chips'1 he c..n put in 
Suppose he h.s been entertained at^onc

■;hur place -nd is more 
,t the see nd pl co. 

c ntributing to
ne body will know 
up tc hii-i.cli-. c

The ide., of this “Hospitality Fund' 
of Fun visits and ontertainnunt, and o 
any one Fo.n feeling t) 
posed upon. Also, thi 
ing Fen who would like 
constrained from doing

to offer something to 
c for fear of hurting

c t j.i .into.in the tempo 
n to onl -rgo it, without 
on another, er being ir.i- 

cr for those visit- 
thuir host, but feel 
his foulings.

Another reason for bringing this up at. ahu present_tmu, m 
bocruso so many Fon (airiest every one, for that matter) is nop mg 
and planning to visit as many other Fen as possible, .-.iter me war 
is over. There is even talk of . Ca.r-vn of Visiting ion.

It just h-ppens that I knuw something of the co st f, unis re
cent hi chi cun IV, as well us other visitings. I know tacit, over 
and ibuvo the regular cost of running Sl-n.Shack, plus tao ^onoy 
that we received from the auction of the origin 1 Pi®s graciously 
donated by Palmer,Gnaedinger ..nd Peacock, tli.t Al. a- .u tu .dig deep
ly into his own packet (the rust of us here all chippuo in, as 4 
matter of course). I know th.t many, many other inci.ivio.u-.. oe„ — 
Ban Groups onteEt .in just as much -nd as often s. w 
st I hove begun ti wonder if Fan Hospitality really

Code of Ethics concerning it.

’ Fon a.nd 
hSrc. And 
uld be free

Let’s give this m.-tter serious c-nsidormion, and free ..nd 
full discussion. Then, if we decide that my suggestion cf a Hos 
pit .lity Fund1' h.s merit, let us make it .1 ccm-nly a-cco.pt oa prac
tice in Fundum.

But din1 t--EVLR -- lot myonc refr .in from visiting anyiothor 
Fan just because he doesn’t feel financially able tc contribute to 
the Fund. Th.t is NOT the idea, under any circumstances!

DEPaRTLUNT OF TEE “n NEW FmNh IB BelliG BORN".

It has boon u p. rticul-rly sad blow to me that none cf my be
loved children have boon much interested in things Fan. L-tuly, 
h wuver, my younger d .lighter Junne, Th’ Xoun’ Feo, has begun real
ly ti got interested in Stf. .nd stuff. She oven talks new of e
diting her own F. .nsinc. Huzzah! A new F .nnu is being born!
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THOSE CO PUBS; Are still the most h^Lo.riously funny things in the 
id .3.ling, largely becr.uao they .-.re net supposed t be funny .t ..11,

THE WORKS: Mice nwcunr, with seme vedfiy interesting rending .11 
through it. Wellheim’a end Lowndes’ articles on HrFF especially 
appreciated by this reviewer... Ono gathers the impression that tno 
editor of this now a.g c- naiders himself frightfully blase’ .

THE IA-NTasY j-AiATEUR; Good tc ho..r from Sum "feud. I winder, the, 
if ho quite re..lizos the difference between English ;-.nd American 
Unionism. While both have the seine ends in yiew, it is sad to re
lute th.'.t siji.ie Americ.-.n Unions ..■.re little better tlr.n r. .cketa -- -■ 
situation I de. not think the English would ti.lur. .to....... I veted.

EPHEhEHON; Congr; tul. .tions on your 
cerely wish yen .nd your wife nil of

•rri. ,ge 
ie boat

Elnrcy, and I sin- 
of everything.

YrxOS; Lucky ’Art, to get stationed s<. no^.r home. . .This business of 
Hunches is interesting, o.t least. I’m still trying t . figure out 
the "whys" thereof. Thunks f> r the -.dditicn.-l du.t.., .11 of yeti.

POLL KITTEN #1; I voted. On the Sleep Question, however, I would 
like te e.iplify. I at..ted I needed 8 Ixurs, and usually gut 6. 
That is, I usually get 6 unless we h..ve a f .ngab geing on; . poker 
g.-iie; some of our Amy guests; or I have insonni--. Since two or 
nor<, jf these situ, .tions usually obt..in — Am I drowsy?

FhK TODS: Rapidly becoming one of the best FAP Az inc a. . . "Yestor- 
d-.y’c 10,000 Years" brings bo.ck nostalgic nunorios of those f..;.ms 
Alphabet wars...In yuur search for stinker,os, why g buck so f..r? 
Wh.t ..bout An..zing’s "The Sheriff of Thorium Gulch"? OuchJ...I 
still think an Intern, .ti-n .1 "P. .rliiimnt" could bv rkod .ut,with 
the individual countries still i.k.into.ining their own right t. gov
ern themselves .a they see fit. The Nt ion; .Is w uld h .ndle those 
prblci.is purely n .ti>. n .1; the Intern, tion -.1 these th. .t c-_ ncernod 
the pu..CG ..nd security of evoryb: dy in the whvlc world. It is no 
other country’s business if \.tg wish t be wet or dry; li.vo unif n.. 
i.i..rri.ige one. divorce l..ws; elects Offici..la er linvo Kings. But cur 
right to lu.ke ..nd sell munitions of wor t., other er untrios is KOT 
a n..tiun,.l _ff..ir, but .n intern.-, t ion. .1 one. Vie u.uld h .Vo ■ . right 
tu run ..11 the uirlinus within uur b mid.-iries th.'.t w wished; but 
t, run them into other countries would be m intern;.ticnnl . ff-.ir, 
ius would it be if uur . .ir-linurs uur.. Convertible into Fortre uses)
end would need the consent ef the ether countries inv Ivod. But I 
will rowdily -.driit th. ..; it is o tromend:. us problem., ..nd one that 
requires for mure bruins fur the solving th ..n I possess.

BaMBHEE : Design f■ r F.'.na-.gs h..s s. ne gf.> d points therein. A very 
thoughtfully written • .rticlc .. .. Sup^rf .'•.n’s Perfect Dy w ..a wanner- 
ful, hch, hah!

TOIA-ouj TOMORROW: Ner.t, mighty nou.t. Beeful cover, cute inside 
pic. Yorke’s effort   no c mment. ’’Ethics'1 '.rticlu fine .nd I



think wo 
peons sc

f omul.-ted fur F- .ndon ...Story clover; 
d ’zine.

FaN smNTo: Wollhciu’.s "Origin of Fandon 
end inf urn. .tivo.......''Blow-Ups Happen" al
si..nt on the recent unli.ppincss r.t LA, n;-’ 
ers .".nd interior pics veddy swell.

exceedingly- inters sting 
interesting -S .nether 

app-.runtly healed. Cov-

kEhOIRS OF ** bUPtoRFLUOUS PAN; 
he wonts tu d< so; sh;..i.iG nc c.

Yorki can write i: 
; sn11 of t e nc r» Thi

tingly when
Mas»

ecu Surry, Friend Lrnoy, th-t y u ± und 
It is evident, huv/evt

< ele-.rly, ns I _xi not as 
freu the items you i.iojitiun 
s from d...ing .11 the drilling 
.t, X did ny sh:.

I wus trying tu show_ 
cecded in the f-.ce of 
educational sy 
piper, I have 
next nerning, 
w.rk. I wa 
nor, ;.nd e _ 
very easy ;.nd simple 
"Gutless Wenders'1 .-g

FAN lANGO: 
up-sct1 ing 
any t
I ;.n

; .no.

"roforn-y" 
. I’m no 

tj..Cj ui 
u, ..nd c uld relate s 
was how -.n oduc -ti.n.. 
intense opposition, -■ 
th .t used by the Nasi 
on those pc-k^r g.-i.ios 
on occasions when

t C W1
.t in 
yself, 

trying, in it
..As tu prone unci 

, You pronounce 
.in stresses the n

feeble

Liy rc-n .rks so 
express myself 
junod to think 
anyone who s 
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VENUo-COh; Cover oucd; culler siuo 
go st kick out of the c.-pt ion on th 
(eublishcc. _t tiic LASFS Clubrc>u.i.i) *

on it Got
fr^nt "An Outsider Publication
H .h! ’

INVnb'i’XGnTION AT mjC^blLh; A painstaking .nd cc stly eff ort

Trvin.a Iso t - dictate 
against. Hoy, thought 

i Trying t iluslcc in,
CxJjIBaN; Sc- siia.w is running for office. 
t'. us pc-ur Fen whom we she uld veto fer and 
I was the guy they c.-lled F-..nd ri’s Diet..cur 
hoy?

TidCE-OFF: Strip to .sc
Reyn. .. .Poetry ...nite g 
subject natter. S- rry,

it gives now in FAPA, huh? Nice g ing, 
od-, although I didn’t core t;. < much f-r tnc 
guess I still prefer Gypsy Ruse Luo.

Eh^RGnNCY FLAR&: Thanks for tin v to of c^.nfiduncc.
ny luvul best tt. live up to all the nice things ron re ^'-Ji G -
bout uc; .".nd te profit by those criticisms which c .ne i.ry uay.

INSPIRATION; In addition te 
us at 81 .n shack for several

his fim ii.g;we had Bridges here with 
days, and I hud the ch.nco t re-



now the fine friendship started sovoiv.1 yours ago. The bey really 
has gr ,wn m .turo ..nd i.a.nly, end his cenvcrs-..tiona and c.iscussi cns 
l.A,ic .1 ..nd solid, as his articles in Inspiration show. A fine 
nag frn.i .. fine guy.
BLACK AND WHITE; More pr: ..nd con on an -.go-jld question, i s;-..’.c- 
tir.ios v/undor if those who ..re against the Negri over.cvnaiuor bnc 
opening of our US Constitution: that '‘.".11 non .re cro'.tcu cqu-.l“,.

jjA VIE ARIoIENNE: Sounds like as much fun os our 81 .n Sh..c.a. It’s 
wonderful when gn. d Fen-frionds con live t guthcr a c ngum lly.

PHANNY: I roe. lly should get in on this Genius discussion,^ but to 
• do w-uld expose the f..ct th .t Ik.i one cf tin, bust, ..nd that I'm 
not onxi.us tu disci-, so... .The poems very good, including y uro...
ho.ybu I -,r.’ ..11 wet on this business of World Government. But if wo 
can't 1<. k forward to s-. nothing of the sort, wh t ch-.nee for rlc. 
pet.ee, I c-.nnot fool that li.n isn't me..nt fur Brotherly cim.unicn.

THE KEU HIEROGLYPH: Howard's poems gs>.:d; the Cuvur very gm.d, in a 
disci. .1 sort of va.y.

THE PIUMT^GR^PH; Don always get something a rthvhile in this.

THE <F*a.P.^. Fan; With Ashley holding a knife on no, I'm sorry t 
to report I co.n't vote fur y. u this time, Don,

AGENBITE OF INUIT; I agree fully with Rebuttal_ You have here 
eno of the finest definitions I have tag in sene time
...Den's story enjoyable-., .Poems gee.’., -.as usual.

ARC.-iDIn: Last issue I mentioned that Liebschur and Peng wore cut 
of the picture cs humorists, due tc The Clod's huricri us publica
tions; now colics Sir Honig t< nudge The Clod partially int the ir.r 
background, Trust Mr. Wellheim and hr. Ackerman feel tav-r uglily 
chastised, and hove retired t their und^rgr und h vcls until this 
Honig Er-, hi'.s pissed cn tu gre .t-r glories. As Tucker remarks -
"Truly, big oafs fruii lectio corns gr-w".

ELmURuURRiHGb; Don't bl me y.u .. bit f■ r printing, Eliicr. I hope 
suuc of these d-.ys to d.? s<.- myself. But I'll bet tint even ..fter 
25 years of inactivity at the c.-.so, I c.’.n set and distribute type r. 
darned sight f- stur than y.-u, if 5 words pur . .inutc is y.ur spue 
I used t be re..lly fast (effen I .c s-.y s raosslf .s sh uldn't.)

BLITHERlNGb: They certainly were . . oh, th. .t w;.s ...y line l-.sttii;., 
wasn’t it? Suri-usly, Seedy, you ".re putting cut a. nice little i.ag, 
"Di .l -guc" re.’.lly g cd, in this reviewer's opinion. But I d. 
net like to have vadu thr. ugh your n -c.-llcd spelling. Whya n't 
yeuscguyslcar^hliuwtospull..ndw'ritclikcy<. uaeissdjpp- seated/- ?C- .n' trcadit 
vurygcud.,,1 still maintain that IF the Filial 1.1 in h-d in agination, 
his or.misciuncu would nut prevent him fr-.a.i dreaming up things that 
wore purely fiction..1 and had nc b..sis in actual f-.ct.

FUTURl^* Muxt issue Julinny Michel can report r.b. nt thot Long Dis 
t.’.ncc call we had. 'Twas good t- he..r yc.ur voice o.g..in, Kid.
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HORIZGilb: Your ..rticl-. cn Belie- liny Is fine, Hurry, ;.nc. expresses
1.1 .IV . f i.i'.,' wn vicv/s, while with .-.tilers I dis-.^roG (lr..\v str-~kjy• • ) 
.. .ON DIT interesting; me, t i;o, pcrs< null”, y- ur review =-f Vtfc.lt 
D.u^idrty's ..r.£ cspcci.-Hy sc,

'.'h-LT'b ■Jk-hBLIHGo : Writ vn ul< bent us .11 ti th-t Pluck .nCl White 
cover ide;., u.m hn.d
irih oTULtP; Sashkin if n't tell Al, tut I .ii h't v .te- r iiin.

60 Ski-RI; i f'-r^ivc the pun bee use cf the nice, re. .d. tie ii .;j. . . . 
Hope to see y u &qt int uno: . f th. sc hr. th .;r jui-cnts, Ollie, even 
though I won't bo r.blc to unC.Gr st. .nd r;ny f the :cri.8 except pos
sibly the !ithG»cif anu the 'hnC's'd
EN G^RDE: he, t.'., in fever f "Tcn,!. Only hl t r-ixe . up ■-. bit 
c.3 '-'sys-teu11 is the nunc for cur g. .1 tows; .the official s n._; is an, 
" .n-tcib', And liuv .b ut th .t in... rt 1 "Tei.i xnig..its in ■. B- rrcc. 
Roon"’ ?
STnR-bTUHG; More g..cd poetry. j? ;ndci.i is r. .pidly developing (or 
bringing t. light) sui.ic fine versifiers. &Ks no st . .oh we I tc 
print way <..f nine .'.nt.. I used t tm.nl; I vt.b quite .-. g. umr.lio 
Guest.
BROllbll'iG; Gives nuro h oct rasViews ..no. such • i' b '-ks En^lisl......I
like whr.t yi u suict ..b.,ut etuRyinp the -.ctu .1 „■ ^r Is ; n>i terichinys 
f Christ. I've been iny th .t f r s i.n i.. /nths p.-.st, .n._ ;lth- ■ I 
went t Church .nf. 3uir...y Gel; 1 extensively m i.iy y xuij-.r ■ -ye, I 
find ii:'’J thi.t with i.iy .u.-cu yc..rs of experience, stut-j- X‘U'. .injj, 
iiis w .res present i’ r ■".oepor .n finer xx .nmy tle.n 1 - .s c.icn 
tuuciit, ...r th.n I then renlisoi. They present .. truly workable W■ ry 
.f Life. I rec i.i’..xni this re . -inj t . •• tkers. ..Am’. R. ycu rc-s.lizo 
thiit, ..port f r .1.1 cry r.l_;. . u; c m. t..tions, tnc B uk ^1' Revole.- 
ti ns is no uf the ^ro..test f■ jit sy stories eVer written?

LIGHT: Ezxclloiit issue. Liked th st.ry ■ .ill th. pmms; like.,’, the 
C.s ■ like'.', the c ver; lix. . ti- repr ■ .ucti-nj by y s..; must be I 
oven like the G...it r.

VARIETY: Au Che Groot Hoy Pint, F<.ny pcstcurds cveryb-,.Ry: B...hU

I'd-.ILIi.G- i. ./.-.GLi;: Every quarter it ^cts becter nnd better. Gtill 
c naiu-r t-is the finest .n.". ..test intersstiny • .n '■ m st ....rthwhile 
hobby ;.nycne who fia-.ls t.ny interest in it •.zlx.ts ...ver c ulcl po.ssiol,.-
find. Glee. I'lvi in, i.r ’. lx. pe t

B. .cover is by C' urtesy f 
th.-t eucll yup -- J:.ck Uio-
C. Giibeck, who sc suihii doser- 
tion of the r .nks of boche- 
l.rh ..C.c esTit susi. t' h .vs 
ermpci'. his :c..winy. . .Lility 
in the le .st.
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